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II hope that everyone enjoyed reading the renewed newslet-
ter and the club’s progress to date. I would like to especially
thank Steve Edelstein, our editor, for his hard work and
long hours to get the newsletter out to the members. Let
Steve know what you think by sending him a note. It was
good to meet new and old friends at the tech sessions over
the last few months. The transmission rebuild had a lot of
excitement, not to mention problems that made the day.
You can read the first part of a two-part article recapping
the tech session in detail in this issue of the newsletter. We
travelled to the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum
in Philadelphia on February 25th We had 20 members in at-
tendance and paid for the admission to the museum and
provided lunch for our members. We got to hear from Dr.
Simeone on “British Beauty Contest Day” and to view the
museum’s extensive collection of racing sports cars. The dis-
play included some of the beautiful classic marques from
England. Featured classics included a Squire Roadster,
Jaguar SS 100, Bentley Van Vooren Streamliner, Jaguar C -
Type, Jaguar D - Type, and an Aston Martin DBR1.

As I mentioned, we have been very busy planning for 2017.
The Brownstone Luncheon is scheduled for March 26th, Sun-
day from 1:00 pm to 5:00pm. Come out and support the club
by attending and enjoy a great lunch with friends and car
enthusiasts. This event is open to other clubs and their fami-
lies as well. If you know of any other clubs that would like
to join us, please pass on the information. 

We are going back to the Panel Shop! This field trip is sched-
uled for April 8th. The session begins with Kent Bain, Mark
Barton, and Steve Hall at Automotive Restorations - The
Panel Shop. The incredibly skilled craftsmen of the Panel
Shop will be doing the demonstrations. There will be a tour
of the complete facility. This includes the Panel Shop, the
body shop, the mechanical repair shop, the paint shop with
its professional spray booth, the trim (upholstery) shop and
the race car preparation shop. The second part of tech ses-
sion is a short drive to American Dry Stripping. Roger will
give the club a tour of his facility and tell us about his new
business. I have been told that lunch will be provided to at-
tendees. Other events have been scheduled for early spring
so check out the calendar in this newsletter.

We continue working to improve “why you should want to
be a member”. The newsletter is bringing back The Market-
place for members. Members can sell their unneeded parts
and classics thru the club. Looking for a part for your clas-
sic, you can ask the membership (for auto related member
ads only). 

Other  things in the works are: working on a new version of
our car badge; club regalia; a website that will complement
our newsletter. The site will house information about the
club, articles, pictures, videos, and more. Remember, the
club needs your ideas and participation to improve and
grow. If you have any ideas or know of any upcoming
events the members would enjoy, please call, or e-mail me
with your suggestions.

Nick O’Donohoe



Mission Statement:  
We educate and serve the entire MG
community.  In addition to MGAs we

welcome the earliest MGs through
MGCs, Midgets and Magnettes.  Our
members live throughout the Tri-

State Area.  We are open to everyone
with an interest in British cars.  MG

ownership not required!  

The Eastern New York MGA Club is a
Member of NAMGAR

North American MGA RegisterNorth American MGA Register
Members of the Eastern NYMGA Club

are encouraged to join
http://www.namgar.com/membership/application/

Membership,  Address Changes and All
Other Club Inquiries

Should be Addressed to: 

Nick O’Donohoe
nickod@optonline.net ~ 973.872.1192

and
Steven Trovato

strovato@optonline.net ~ 845.528.6451
Ray Schwarz 

hschwarzc@aol.com ~845.271.9928

Newsletter
Submissions Welcomed

Please Send To:
Stephen Edelstein

UnclStevie@aol.com~212.666.9198
Copy Editor

Katarina

Rights may already be claimed for material printed
in this publication.  Please seek permission to 

reproduce any material.

©2017 Eastern New York MGA Club

Disclaimer 
All the opinions, advice, instructions, implied and/or 
expressed in this publication are solely those of each 
individual writer and not those of the ENYMGA Club,
its membership or officers. Any eroors, misinformation
or typos found herein can be attributed solely to Mur-
phy’s Law.

The Eastern New York MGA Club

Our facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/enymga/ 

Club  Officers~2017
President Nick O’Donohoe

Vice President          Ray Schwarz

Newsletter  Steve Edelstein

Web Steven Trovato

Events Coordinator Joe Bevilacqua
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EASTERN NY MGA CLUB & OTHER LOCAL
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Date Event

sMarch 26Winterfest Luncheon at the Brownstone. Paterson, NJ. 
See Flyer on pages 4 and 5. Partially subsidized by 
ENYMGA Club 

sTBA Tech Session at Automotive Restorations & the Panel 
Shop. See flyer pg 6 - but date is nowTBA

sApril 30 Our Ninth Annual Dr. Anthony J. Pfister Memorial
Spring Dust-off and Sunday Brunch at The Old ‘76 
House 110 Main Street, Tappan, NY. See flyer pg 7

May 6 Britfest. Horseshoe Lake Park Roxbury Twp. 
Recreation and Municipal Complex, 72 Eyland Avenue,
Succasunna, NJ 07876 www.mgccnj.org 9am-3pm. Rain 
or Shine! More Info-Charles Tregidgo MG Car Club 
Central Jersey Centre Phone: 201.791.6675 
ctregidgolaw@gmail.com    www.mgccnj.org 

May 7 Rhinebeck Car Show from 8:00 am - 5:00 p.m. $15.00 
Registration fee before 4/25, $20 after. 

sMay 13 Tech Session at Quantum Mechanic’s. Details TBA 

May 19-21Carlisle Import/Kit/Performance/Style Nationals. For 
details go to the Carlisle Events Webpage. 
http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/carlisle-import-and-
performance-nationals/default.aspx

June 2-3 Jag Club with VSCCA. Lime Rock Park all day 

June 4 30th Annual British by the Sea hosted by the CT MG 
Club, at Harkness Memorial State Park, on Long Island 
Sound. Featured marque is Morris. For details go to the 
Connecticut MG Club Page. 

June 8-11 British Motorcar Festival in Bristol, RI. For details go to
www.britishmotorcarfestival.com/. 

July 29 British Motorcar Fest at Saratoga Auto Museum (SAM)
10:00 am - 2:00 p.m. 

Sept 1-4 Historical Festival at Lime Rock Park (Concours on 
Sunday, 9/4) 

Sept 15-7  British Invasion Stowe, Vt. For details go to 
www.britishinvasion.com/

ss Denotes EDenotes ENNYYMMGA eventsGA events
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Dates  and Times  
To  Be  Announced

april British Car Cruise 
Esteemed Events Coordinator Joe Bevilacqua 
Takes Us On a Nice MGA - Style Road Tour 
Possibly Ending up at a Brewery for Lunch 
(if your car makes it). Details TBA.

april Drive / Tech Session
Club Prez Nick Installs a Convertible Top on
an MGA at His Shop in New Jersey. 
Details TBA.

JJ OO II NN   UU SS   OO NN   FF AA CC EE BB OO OO KK
As previously announced, The Eastern New York
MGA Club has a facebook page! This is a great place
to interact with your fellow members.  We talk
about MGs being sold at auction. We share inter-
esting car related photos and stories.  

What we need now is for more of you to participate.
You can start out by just reading the posts, but feel
free to contribute your own. It is very informal. Tell
us about your latest project.  We will cheer on your 
victories and offer sympathy for your setbacks.
Come check it out: 

www.facebook.com/groups/enymga/

Of course, you do have to join facebook to contribute,
but I am working on settings so you can view the
page without logging in.

Steven Trovato

In the first two years of the series, drivers included
the former Formula One star Jacques Villeneuve as
well as Nelson Piquet Jr., the son of the former cham-
pion, and Bruno Senna, nephew of Ayrton Senna.
Leonardo DiCaprio has also lent his name as the
head of the sustainability committee.  
Formula E has raced in Beijing, Buenos Aires, Mex-
ico City and Paris, among other places. Season 3
kicks off in Hong Kong in October and is scheduled
to conclude in Brooklyn. City officials emphasized
the tourism the race would bring, but they were
clear that a commitment to renewable energy was
also a crucial attraction.
The track is assembled and disassembled very
quickly. Crews come five or six days before the race,
and assemble it and take it away in a similar amount
of time or less. Grandstands will also be assembled
for paying customers.
The race will be contained within the cruise termi-
nal and will not involve public streets so it will not
be expected to be disruptive, and will be shown on
Fox Sports 1
Hopes are that it will be held every year.Promoters
have stated that there will be quirky elements to
draw attention. During the race, fans vote for their
favorite drivers. The three who receive the most
votes are awarded a Fan Boost — 50 extra horse-
power for three seconds to be used in the last six
minutes of the race.
And if electric cars are not green enough, the elec-
tricity comes from generators fueled by glycerin
from sea algae.

An Event That Is Truly Electric: Formula E
to Race in Brooklyn

by Victor Mather
The New York area is home many sporting events.
But the city that is the capital for so many sports has
hardly been a center for auto racing. In July, that will
change, when the Formula E circuit comes here for
two races, July 15 -16. The course will be laid out at
the Brooklyn Cruise Terminal in Red Hook
Although the cars look like the single-seat open-
wheel race cars you would see in Indianapolis or
Monaco, they run 100 percent on electricity, making
Formula E something of a green racing series. In a
straight, the cars can reach 180 miles an hour, but in
a race over a twisty road-style course, they top out
around 150 m.p.h. Also, these cars are far quieter
than the earsplitting Formula One racers, about 80
decibels, a little more than a standard car. They make
some sound, but it is a limited, and exciting to watch.
It is science-fiction sounding.
There are expected be 20 drivers in the races, but 40
cars. The cars cannot finish the race on one battery,
and charging them midrace would be less than riv-
eting for the spectators. So each driver has two cars
and executes a switch midrace. By Season 5 the bat-
teries are expected to have improved so much that
the switch will no longer be needed.
Organizers  say it’s a phenomenal setting in terms of
view with Governors Island, the Statue of Liberty,
Manhattan, and the Brooklyn Bridge as backdrops.
Very iconic.”
The Formula E series has involved companies like
Audi, Jaguar, Renault and Richard Branson’s Virgin.



The Eastern New York MGA Club
Is Proud To Present Our Annual

WINTERFEST LUNCHEONWINTERFEST LUNCHEON
Sunday, March 26, 2017

1:00 P.M. through 5:00 P.M.
At The Brownstone

351 West Broadway, Paterson, New Jersey 07522

Featuring Seven Buffet  Style EntreésFeaturing Seven Buffet  Style Entreés
$35 per person

Included Are Included Are AllAll the Following Chef Prepared Entreés:the Following Chef Prepared Entreés:
Chicken Savoy, Baked with Garlic, Parmesan Cheese and Wine

Beef Burgundy w/Butter Noodles
Baked Scrod Oreganata

Italian Sausage, Onions, and Peppers
Chicken Tenders Marsala

Fried Calamari
Cheese Tortellini Alfredo

Also included is a bountiful Fresh Fruit Display, a Tossed Green Salad, Also included is a bountiful Fresh Fruit Display, a Tossed Green Salad, 
Oven Roasted Red Potatoes, and Fresh Garden VegetablesOven Roasted Red Potatoes, and Fresh Garden Vegetables

~ B E V E R A G E S  A R E  I N C L U D E DB E V E R A G E S  A R E  I N C L U D E D ~
Red, White or Rose Wine, Beer, and Soft Drinks. The Banquet Will End with Coffee, Tea, Red, White or Rose Wine, Beer, and Soft Drinks. The Banquet Will End with Coffee, Tea, 

and Ice Cream for Dessertand Ice Cream for Dessert

There Will be Door Prizes. This Promises to be an Unforgettable, 
not-to-be Missed Afternoon for the British Car Enthusiast

This event would not be the gathering it is without inviting other clubs joining us. In the past, we
had representatives from the New Jersey Triumph Association, the MG Club-Long Island Centre,

the Brits of the Hudson, the Jaguar Club of Long Island, the MG Club-Central Jersey Centre, 
the New Jersey MGT Register, the Morgan 4/4 Club, the Austin Healey 

Sports & Touring Club, and others in attendance
So please RSVP ASAP to Ray Schwarz, certainly by March 10, 2017

Please make your cheque payable to The Eastern New York MGA Club, and mail it to:
Ray Schwarz, 3B Shadyside Avenue, South Nyack, NY 10960

If you have any questions, please call Nick O’Donohoe at 973.872.1192. 

~See complete directions next page~

EASTERN NY MGA  Q March/April 2017  Q Page 4
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WINTERFEST LUNCHEON
Sunday, March 26, 2017 —1:00 PM-5:00 PM

Directions to The Brownstone
351 West Broadway

Paterson, New Jersey 07522
973.595.8582

1.   From Route 46:
Take Route 46 East or West to Union Blvd. Totowa, Paterson exit.  Take

Union Blvd. north 7 traffic lights and turn left onto Richmond Avenue.  
Proceed 2 traffic lights and turn right onto Chamberlain Ave.  Proceed to
West Broadway and turn right.  The Brownstone House is one block on your
right.

2.   From Garden State Parkway:
Take Exit 153 B, Route 3 & 46.  Follow Route 3 West which merges with

Route 46 West.  Continue Route 46 West to Union Blvd/Totowa exit and pro-
ceed as in #1 above.

3.   From Lincoln Tunnel:
Take Route 3 West which merges with Route 46 West.  Continue Route

46 West to Union Blvd/Totowa exit and proceed as in #1 above.

4.   From Route 80/George Washington Bridge:
Take Route 80 West to Exit 55 B Union Blvd., Totowa, Paterson, onto

Union Blvd. Proceed 5 traffic lights and turn left onto Richmond Ave. 
Proceed 2 traffic lights and turn right onto Chamberlain Ave. Proceed to West
Broadway and turn right. The Brownstone House is one block on your right.

EASTERN NY MGA  Q March/April 2017  Q Page 5
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The Eastern New York MGA Club
is pleased to announce a
Tech Session/Field Trip

To
Automotive Restorations Inc.

Proprietor Kent Bain
And 

The Panel Shop, Inc.
Proprietors 

Mark Barton and Steve Hall

ff Date and Time TBA ff
~Fresh coffee and donuts will be waiting for you upon your arrival!~

Automotive Restorations was founded in 1978.  They are well established practitioners of the art
and craft of vehicle restoration, preservation, and care and have grown to encompass a broad range of
services with a staff of over 40 highly skilled, enthusiastic, and motivated individuals.  Vintage Racing
Services has first-hand experience in a broad range of racing and rally machinery.  Their size, and years
of experience give them a broad band of specialized vehicle knowledge.  Kent's shop restores a wide 
variety of classics and has prepared cars both for racing and for concour events such as Pebble Beach
and Ville d'Este.

The Panel Shop Inc. is a specialized fabrication company capable of making repair sections or
building complete car bodies in steel or aluminum.  Principals Steve Hall and Mark Barton are Rolls
Royce and Aston Martin educated Panel Beaters with over 40 years’ experience.  The shop’s equipment
includes English wheels, rollers, crimpers, and other forming machinery.  Techniques include hammer
welding, MIG and TIG welding, free forming, and swaging.  

The services these shops provide include the repair and/or fabrication of sheet-metal body parts, tube
or sheet-metal chassis, bumpers and trim, ground effects and custom work, wood and steel framed
body construction, mold and form fabrication and fuel tanks.  The facility also includes a showroom, a
trim shop, a paint booth, and numerous lifts where either body or mechanical repairs can be carried
out.  Automotive Restoration and the Panel Shop do not discriminate.  They work on American and 
foreign passenger cars, racing cars, sports cars, and trucks. 

The second part of the tech session is a short drive to American Dry Stripping. Roger will give
the club a tour of his facility and tell us about his new business. 

Location: 100 Lupes Drive, Stratford, Connecticut, 06615.  Phone: 203.377.6208   

Directions: Take I-95 North to Exit 31 (Honeyspot Road).  Turn Left on Honeyspot Road than turn right
onto Stratford Ave.  Then turn left onto Lupes Dr. and park.  Note: Long Islanders who are attending
may wish to car pool, and take the Port Jefferson Ferry to Bridgeport.  The shop is only a 15-minute
drive from the ferry on I-95.  Follow the directions above. 

RSVP to: Nick O’Donohoe at 973.872.1192 or e-mail nickod@optonline.net

RSVP is REQUIRED



The Eastern New York MGA Club
Is Proud To Present

Our Ninth Annual
Dr. Anthony J. Pfister 

Memorial Spring Dust-off Sunday Brunch
Sunday, April 30, 2017 at 12 Noon

to be held at
The Old ‘76 House

110 Main Street, Tappan, NY
The Old ‘76 House opened in 1688, and is the oldest restaurant in New York State and

one of the oldest in the US.  Their famous Sunday Brunch consists of more than 50 feet of
artisan-crafted cuisine including unlimited Shrimp and cocktail sauce, home-smoked
Scottish Salmon, six Specialty Salads, three Luncheon Entrees, Eggs Benedict, French
Toast, Bacon, Sausage, a Pasta, an Omelette and a Carving Station, Assorted Danish 

Pastries, Muffins and Bagels, Fresh Orange Juice, the best Apple Crunch you ever had
for dessert with Coffee or Tea.  Everything is prepared to perfection.  

A very special gift from Robert Norden, the proprietor, of a complimentary Mimosa
Cocktail is also included just for our club.  We have also arranged for a beautiful, 

reserved dining room brimming with authentic 1688 atmosphere.

The normal price of this sumptuous brunch is $28.00 per person.  
To honour Tony’s memory and generosity, the price is $15.00 per person.  

We will also have a very short meeting to elect club officers for next year, and to discuss
current and future club-sponsored events.  You are more than welcome to call Nick
O’Donohoe before the brunch with any suggestions or additions you might have.  

Please remember that this most enjoyable event is open only to 
current members of our club and one guest.  

Weather permitting, bring your classic car to brunch to honour Tony.  Robert Norden,
the proprietor, owns a Jaguar and has promised that he would reserve a section 

of the parking lot for our classic cars.

Kindly RSVP ASAP, certainly by April 10, 2017
Please make your cheque payable to The Eastern New York MGA Club, 

and mail it to:  Ray Schwarz, 
3B Shadyside Avenue, South Nyack, NY 10960

If you have any questions, please call Nick O’Donohoe at 973.872.1192
~See complete directions next page~

Or Set Your GPS or SAT NAV  to ‘76 House  110 Main Street, Tappan, NY 10983 Or Set Your GPS or SAT NAV  to ‘76 House  110 Main Street, Tappan, NY 10983 

EASTERN NY MGA  Q March/April 2017  Q Page 7
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Directions to the ‘76 House:
110 Main Street, Tappan, NY 10983 

Phone: 845-359-5476
FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY:

Right at Exit 168 off the Garden State Parkway.
Left at first traffic light onto Pascack Road.
Right at next traffic light onto Hillsdale Avenue (approx. 2.5 miles)
Left at “T”onto Cedar Lane.
Right at “T” onto Piermont Road.
Left at “T” onto Rivervale Road.
Right at Bridge onto Old Tappan Road. Follow approx. 3 miles, go over railroad tracks.
Right at traffic light onto Main Street. We are on the right side.

FROM OLD ‘76 HOUSE TO THE GARDEN STATE PARKWAY:
Left out of parking lot to light.
Left at light onto Old Tappan Road (approx. 3 miles) 
Left at “T” onto Rivervale Road.
Right at first side street, Piermont Road - follow to “T”.
Left at “T” onto Broadway. Count 4 traffic lights.
Right over railroad tracks, follow road, turn right at traffic light, and follow the GSP signs (approx. 2 miles)

FROM THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PARKWAY:
Take parkway to Exit 5 South onto Route 303.
Right onto Kings Highway (‘76 House sign)
Follow winding road to the stop sign and turn left. Go straight at the traffic light. We are on the right side.

FROM OLD ‘76 HOUSE TO THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PARKWAY
Left out of parking lot. Go through the light.
Take the right fork in the road to the traffic light.
Left onto Route 303. Follow a short distance to the Palisades Interstate Parkway.

FROM THE ENGLEWOOD AREA:
Take Knickerbocker Road North (changes names et. al. Irvington Street, Route 303) to a New York
State sign.
Left at first traffic light onto Oak Tree Road. Follow to stop sign, go through sign. We are on the left
before the next light.

FROM HACKENSACK AREA:
Take Knickerbocker road North.
Right onto Old Hook Road, Route 502.
Left onto Schraalenburgh Road and follow main road which bends to the left.
Right at light onto Tappen Road. Follow to end (pass through 2 traffic lights 
approx. 3 miles and bear left onto Main Street. We are on the left.

FROM TAPPAN ZEE BRIDGE:
Take 287 off the Tappan Zee Bridge to Exit 12.
Take Exit 12 to Route 303 South.
Follow 303 until you pass over the Palisades Parkway.
From this point, go to the first traffic light which is Kings Highway and turn right.
Follow the winding road to the stop sign.
At the stop sign, turn left and go through the next light. We are on the right  

For a complete history and information on the restoration of the tavern, it’s role in American History,
the Revolutionary War, and a much more detailed Sunday Brunch menu, please go to 76house.com
Please join us at the best brunch you ever had, with a room full or great people and a parking lot loaded
with beautiful British sports cars. This is the perfect Spring Dust-Off.



The tech session started out like any other- with me (Nick), explaining the production changes
that occurred in the transmission for the MGA.  I invited members to participate in the disassem-
bly of the unit, starting by removing the three screws and seven bolts holding the inspection cover
in place.  Then explained how the gears worked as you would shift thru the gears.

I began by using the factory tool (18G34A) that holds the flange from turning while removing the
nut and lock washer from the end of main shaft.  Then tapping the
flange from the end of the splined shaft.  I am lucky to have a large col-
lection of Churchill factory tools that I use during my tech sessions.
My dad was an employee of BMC, British Leyland, and Jaguar of
North America before retiring after a thirty plus year career.  Continu-
ing, remove the seven 5/16 nuts and lock washers holding the front
cover to the inside of the bell housing. Being careful when removing
the front cover since there are typically two shims inside of it.  With the
cover removed the first motion shaft is visible for inspection.

Extracting the speedo drive using a ¾ socket from the rear extension is the next step in the process.
Next, detach the six 1/4 x 28 bolts that secure the cover to expose the interlocking arm assembly
using a 7/16 socket. 

The purpose of the interlocking arm is to allow the selection of only one gear at a time.  It’s impor-
tant to remember the orientation of the cover.  The raised part of the cover needs to be facing the
upper left corner.  Using a large screw driver pop the arm out of the groove and remove the inter-
locking arm from the rear extension.  At this point, the rear extension and the gear box/bell hous-
ing are ready to be disconnected.  Loosen and remove one of the two 5/16 nuts and the seven 5/16
bolts holding the rear extension to the gearbox//bell housing.  The reason for just removing one of
the 5/16 nuts is that the other one must be removed as you detach the rear extension due to the
length of the stud. This 5/16 nut is located at the top of the gearbox.  As you withdraw the rear ex-
tension, make sure that the front selector lever (which is part of the rear extension) is disengaged
from the selectors which are bolted to the gear box/bell housing.

Now the portion of the gearbox with the gears is standing alone, the main shaft protrudes out the
back of the case.  Then  slide the main shaft distance tube off
the shaft followed by the speedo gear.  The speedo gear is
held in place on the main shaft by a woodruff key.  Next,
slide the oil slinger off the main shaft, taking note of the
hole in the oil slinger and its orientation on the shaft.  Then
remove the three 5/16 screws and locking nuts that secure
the selector forks on the shafts within the gearbox.  Once re-
moved, rotate the reverse shaft to expose the top 1/4 x 28
bolt that holds the locating shaft block to the box.  Using a
7/16 socket with an extension undo the two bolts holding it
to the gearbox.  Then slide the shafts out of the gearbox
making sure that they remain within the shaft locating

block.  There are springs and balls putting tension on the shafts within the shaft locating block. 

MM GG AA   TT rr aa nn ss mm ii ss ss ii oo nn   TT ee aa rr   DD oo ww nn   aa nn dd   RR ee bb uu ii ll dd   ~~   PP aa rr tt   OO nn ee
bb yy   NN ii cc kk   OO ’’ DD oo nn oo hh oo ee
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MGA Transmission Tear Down continues-next page

Gearbox Internals



Gearbox Internals
The selector forks will slide off the shafts as you remove the shafts from the gearbox.  Remove the

selector forks from the inside of the gearbox.  The reverse shaft is
attached to the box by a lock tab and a quarter 28 bolt.  Bend back
the lock tab and undo the bolt.  To remove the reverse shaft, locate
the reverse shaft at the back of the gearbox.  The shaft has a slot in
it so you can use a screw driver to rotate the shaft out of the back
of the gearbox.  At this point you can remove the reverse gear.
Next is to remove the layshaft so the laygear can lay at the bottom
of the gearbox.  Locate the layshaft from the front inside the bell-
housing.  The front of the shaft has a notch.  Using a long thin
Philips screw driver or the factory dummy layshaft (18G266) push

the shaft thru the gearbox and withdraw the shaft from the back of the box.  With the laygear at the
bottom of the box you can remove the 1st motion input shaft and the main shaft from the gearbox.

Attach a slide hammer to the 1st motion shaft and extract the input shaft from the gearbox.  Using
factory tool (18G284) with an adaptor makes the job that much easier.  When the 1st motion shaft is
removed the 18-needle roller bearing will fall into the gearbox.  The next step is to remove the
main shaft from the gearbox.  Take a long drift and tap around the main shaft bearing housing col-
lar to remove it from the gearbox.  Then reach into the bottom of the gearbox and remove the lay
gear and thrust washers.  There are two thrust washers at each end of the lay gear (cluster gear).
At this point the gearbox should be completely apart. 

The next step is to inspect the 1st motion shaft’s bearing and gear. The bearing is pressed onto
the shaft and held in place by a lock tab and a left-handed nut.  The nut is
marked UNS LH, so when removing this nut remember that you must turn it
to the right to undo the nut.  If you are replacing the bearing you need to bend
back the lock tab to undo the large nut securing the bearing to the shaft.  If you
have a large wrench, undo the nut, remembering that it is left handed (thread)
nut.  If you don’t have a large wrench, secure the input shaft in a vise making
sure that you don’t damage the shaft.  Using a blunt drift, tap the nut until it’s
loose and remove nut and lock tab.  At this point you can press the old bearing
off and clean the shaft.  You can now install a new bearing onto the 1st motion
shaft, making sure that the bearing is properly seated on the shaft.  Flatten out
the lock tab to reinstall with nut.  Remember to bend the lock tab on a different
part of the tab so it doesn’t break.

Now we can turn our attention the lay gear (cluster gear) and what you should inspect before re-
turning it back to the gearbox.  The lay gear has four
gears built into it.  Typically, the smallest gear on the lay
gear is the weakest of the four gears.  This is due to the
fact that the smallest gear is used with first gear and re-
verse gear.  People often come to a rolling stop and try
to select 1st gear before coming to a complete stop, or
they miss shifts, which over time, causes damage to the

lay gear, 1st gear, and reverse gear.  We should also look at the lay shaft for wear
due to worn roller bearings in the lay gear.  If the shaft is worn you will need to re-
place the three sets of roller bearings and replace the lay shaft. 

Have someone hold the lay gear firmly on a flat surface.  What you need to do is take two small 
sloted screw drivers and remove the circlips to withdraw the roller bearings. 
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MGA Transmission Tear Down continues-next page

Brass Selector Forks

First Motion Shaft

Lay Shaft

Lay Gear



Finally, we come to the main shaft inspection. We want to look at the first gear hub and gear.
Remember I said people often try and slip into 1st gear while still rolling or they may miss shifts,
which can cause damage to the gear.

When disassembling the main shaft, be very careful to note the orientation of all the parts that
make up the main shaft.  Start by removing the 3rd and 4th gear hub from
the shaft.  Be careful when handling the gear assembly.  If the outer slid-
ing coupler moves too much in either direction, the spring-loaded balls
will shoot across the room.  The gear hub has a shoulder that must face
the 1st motion.  If you accidently install it improperly the gear box will not
work.  The 4th and 3rd synchro (baulk ring) are seated at each end of the 4th

and 3rd gear hub.  On the MGA, synchros are found on 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

gear.  Typically, you find more wear on the 2nd gear synchro than 3rd or 4th

synchro (baulk ring).  The synchros were originally made of brass so that
they would wear out before the gears.

When looking at the synchro there are two areas to examine to determine if they need to be re-
placed while doing your rebuild.  I look at the inside part of the
synchro (Arrow).  Look to see how the grooves grip the machined
part of the gears.  Secondly, look at the wear on three positioning
tabs (circle).  You can think of each synchro tab as a little house,
the wear is on the top of the roof of the house.  So, if there’s no
grip and the roof of the house is worn down you need to replace
the synchros.

Now we can begin to disassemble the remainder of the main shaft
To remove 3rd gear, begin by removing the front thrust washer.  See above right picture.  This is a
little tricky to do.  On the main shaft there is a spring-loaded peg keeping the front thrust washer
in place.  Using a pick find the spring-loaded peg and press it into the shaft.  While doing this, 

insert another pick into the hole on the face of the thrust washer and rotate it to release the thrust
washer and slide it off the shaft.  At this point 3rd gear will slide off the main shaft.  Remember to
hold your hand at the bottom of the gear while sliding the gear off so the spring-loaded peg
doesn’t fly out of the main shaft.  To remove 2nd gear, you first need to remove the 3rd gear bushing
and the interlocking ring.  Once this is done and the 2nd gear is off the main shaft you can then re-
move the 2nd gear bushing.  The bushings sometimes slide off the splined shaft, but you may need 
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Front Thrust WasherMain Shaft

Coupling 3rd and 4thGear

Synchro-Baulk Ring

MGA Transmission Tear Down continues-next page
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to apply heat to the brass bushings to remove them.  It is important to remember the orientation of
the bushings and interlocking ring on the main shaft.  There
are oil holes in both the bushing and the main shaft that need
to line up, and the bushings need to fit into the interlocking
ring correctly.  Then slide the rear thrust washer off the splined
main shaft.  Once this is done you can slide the 1st gear and
hub off the shaft.  Again, be careful in handling the 1st gear and
hub, if you slide the gear too much in either direction you risk
the ball and spring exiting the hub.  The only part left is the
housing for the rear bearing.  This can be pressed or tapped off
the main shaft.  To remove the bearing from the housing use a
press to press out the bearing.  Okay, you have completely disassem-
bled the internal workings of your MGA transmission (aka gearbox). 

In part II, in our next newsletter, I will explain how to rebuild the internals 
of the transmission.
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Bushing and Interlocking 
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MG K3 Magnette 
The Only MG on Display!

“Etceterini”! You Just Have to
Love This Class!

This Lovely Peugeot Darl’Mat Le Mans
Stole my Heart!

A Family Resemblance-Perhaps?

Ooooooo! One of my “pet peeves”
Misspelling of “Healey”.

Cars and Signs from SS ii mm ee oo nn ee   MM uu ss ee uu mm ..     AA rr tt ii cc ll ee   BB ee gg ii nn ss   oo nn   NN ee xx tt   PP aa gg ee

Article can be found on next page 



Our Day at the Museum
with Steven Trovato

I just got home from a long day of fun at the Simeone
Foundation Automotive Museum.  It started early with
a long drive to Philadelphia.  After leaving the highway,
we found ourselves surrounded by auto body shops
and salvage yards.  It is the sort of industrial neighbor-
hood that only a car guy could love.  We soon came
across checkered flags, and we were directed to park
behind the large museum.  

Once inside, we found an amazing array of nicely dis-
played cars.  Some car collections are packed so tightly
that it is hard to appreciate one car at a time.  That is
not the case here.  The perimeter of the space houses
the permanent collection.  There are amazing cars from
every decade, many with important racing history.
There were descriptions to read everywhere, with lots
of interesting background.  

In addition, there was a large section dedicated to a
special exhibit, “An AC Cars Retrospective.”  I knew
that the AC Ace was a two-seat roadster.  When 
Carroll Shelby decided that the lightweight car really
needed the power of a Ford V8 engine, the Cobra was
born.  I did not know that the AC Cars Ltd got its start
in 1904 selling a three-wheel delivery vehicle called the
Auto-Carrier.  That’s what the AC stands for!  Unfortu-
nately, the one planned for this exhibit was withdrawn
at the last minute, but many other AC vehicles were
there.  The museum has lots of photos of the exhibit
here: 
www.simeonemuseum.org/media/photos/special-exhibits-pho-
tos/special-exhibit-ac-cars-retrospective

Today’s special event was “The British Beauty 
Contest”, featuring the Squire Roadster, Jaguar SS 100,
Bentley Van Vooren Streamliner, Jaguar C-Type, Jaguar
D-Type, Aston Martin DBR1 and Austin Healey 100S.
These cars were all on display in the center of the 
museum.  

In what seemed like no time at all, it was noon, and Dr.
Simeone began his presentation.  He moved from car to
car, followed by “the herd” explaining the significance
of each car.  I could sense his deep appreciation for the
lines and styling of each one.  This was billed as a
beauty contest, after all.  As he spoke, I noticed that
some of the cars had silently disappeared.  

We were then invited outside, where several of them
sat waiting.  No, we didn’t get to drive them, but he
did.  We got to watch, listen and feel the vibrations as
the cars circled a large lot.  Static museum displays are
nice, but there is nothing like the cars in motion,
stretching their legs a little.  

When the driving was done, the bonnets were raised
and we were invited to inspect the engines.  Once
again, there are photos here: 

www.simeonemuseum.org/media/photos/demo-days-
photos/british-beauty-contest-february-25-2017

It was now approaching lunchtime, and we were all
getting hungry.  We moved upstairs to a room pro-
vided for our club, where we enjoyed a selection of
cheesesteaks.  There was also some fruit, cookies and
an Eastern New York MGA Club themed cake.  It was
a fine lunch and the uninitiated among us now know
what Philadelphia cheesesteak is all about.  Our presi-
dent, Nick O’Donohoe, said a few words and pointed
out some upcoming events (see the calendar section).
We said our goodbyes and hit the road for the long ride
home.  

Other than moving the museum a few hours closer to
my house, there isn’t much that would make this event
better.  In spite of some ominous forecasts, even the
weather cooperated.  Doing all this with friends from
the club made a special trip even better.  

Photos  by Club Members: Bob Polastre, Jeanne Chin,
Steve Edelstein

Dr. Simeone tells us about this Squire, which he later drove in the demos

Some of our ENYMGA members who enjoyed the day at the auto museum

The Special Event Cake which we
all enjoyed. Yum! 
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MGB British Motor Heritage steel hood (bonnet), New $800. 
Nick at 973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGC Aluminum Hood, NEW  $1,600. 
Nick at 973. 332. 1009 or nickod@optonline.net

Triumph TR6 British Motor Heritage Trunk (Boot) Lid, New $600. 
Nick at  973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGB 1800 NOS Block (5 Main) in British Leyland Crate $700. 
Nick at 973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGB NOS 5 Main Crankshaft in British Leyland box $500. 
Nick at 973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGA High Starter MKII Transmission Rebuilt. Above average gears. 
Completely rebuilt seals, bearings, layshaft and gaskets. $1100. 
Nick at 973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MG TC New Bulkhead Scuttle Ramp NEW $135.
Nick at 973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGB Roadster Left Door (NOS) $700
Nick at  973.332.1009 or nickod@optonline.net

MGA 1960 1600
White, low mileage (less than 1000 miles in the last 10 yrs. Excellent condition with no rust, Runs 
Great. Call Vinny Cirrito at 631.472.1571

MGA 1500 engine block
Bored .030 (No pistons), comes with cut crankshaft, con rods and assorted parts,  needs to be hand
cleaned. No head, not 100% complete $350.00.  MGA Pistons high compression flat top solid skirt  
$250.00.  Joe Curto 718.762.SUSU/7878 

MGA disc wheel rear end.
Contact Ralph at; ralph@natroute.com, or 201.206.1389.

We Are Working on it ~ Suggestions Welcomed
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A chat up of the goings on from our Southern-most member: 
Our Florida Correspondent  

Dave Houser

“I know folks travel down here quite a bit, and at this time of the year we have a lot going on.”

Amelia Island Concours D’Elegance 2017 March 10 - March 12 
Ritz-Carlton Amelia Island Resort, 4750 Amelia Island Pkwy Amelia Island, FL 32034 USA
For more information:  www.rmsothebys.com or call (800) 211.4371 or (519) 352.4575 Open to the public

Central Florida All British Car Show held at Mead Gardens in Winter Park, 1500 S Denning Dr Winter Park, FL
32789 US in Orlando on April 1.  Sneak away with the kids to see great cars and give Mickey a chance to rest.

Of course, we have our very own GOF South MK LI happening on April 21-23 at the Plantation Inn in Crystal River
on the West Coast about 50 miles north of Tampa.  Hosted by my Suncoast Classic MG Car Club, we offer a fun time
with great MGs of all types welcome.  Visit englishcarclub@yahoo.com for further info.

Brits on the Bay is the 25th Pensacola British Car Show held on April 21-22 in a beautiful venue just off the Gulf of
Mexico presented by the British Panhandle Association.    Try  PBCA1.com for further info.

If you head further south in Florida and I mean waaaaayyy south, head to the Brits in Paradise-Key West gather-
ing April 25-29 at the Southwinds Hotel.  Hosted by the Key West British Car Club, the event includes a drive down
the famous Duval Street during the Conch Independence Day festivities.  See the Battle take place in the town’s
downtown square and take in some Bocce Ball competition, too.  A fun time.  Been there 5 times already.  Get in
touch with the club at http://www.kwbcc.org/

Another fast approaching event that you might not have time for this year but plan for next year is the Winter
Florida Autofest at the Sun ‘N Fun complex in Lakeland put on by my friends from the Carlisle Import Car Show.
They do it right.  Located at 4175 Medulla Rd. Lakeland, FL 33811.  It’s one of the largest automotive swap meets
that we have down here and it just gets better.  There are airplanes, automobiles, car shows for classics and cars
and trucks.  Something for everyone of every age.  April 23-26 2017. More info at   Carlisleevents.com

The Zephyrhills Auto Events Auction is another fun venue we have down here but it was held on the 16-19th of
February this year.  But plan for next year if you can make it.  Check out the show and make plans for the future:
http://zephyrhillsautoevents.com

So, you can see there is a lot going on down here but I do miss several of the events we had up there since mov-
ing down here to Brooksville.  The aforementioned Carlisle Import Car Show, Hershey, Watkins Glen, Lime Rock,
all the Moss shows in NJ ~ but now moved down to VA.  Our local MG club is very active and we seem to keep
getting members join up.  As I mentioned, we host the GOF South every third year.  That event is shared between
the Jacksonville MG Car Club and the Central MG Car Club from Orlando. 

So if you are in the neighborhood - give a holler!

Cheers,
“Your Southern Correspondent”

Dave Houser
mgs4dave@tampabay.rr.com
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More Interesting EVENTS for British Cars and Their  People
Thanks to Susan Savochka of  MGCC LIC for sharing this  events Calender

April 8,  EMRA Lime Rock Park

April 14 - 23, New York International Auto Show Jacobs Javits Center. NY, NY

May 5 - 7, Rhinebeck 2017, Friday : noon Swap Meet Starts, Saturday: Rods & Customs, Sport Compacts/Pick-
ups, Sunday: Antiques & Classics, www.rhinebeckcarshow.com, jadoyle@frontiernet

May TBA, British Car Event. The CT Vintage & Classic Sports Car Rallye for a Cure, Organized by CT MG Club
Jaguar.  Hartford, vintage and classic sports cars. Proceeds benefit JDRF to support Type 1 Diabetes Research.  

May 5 - 6, VSCCA Spring Sprints Lime Rock Park www.vscca.org

May 19 - 21,  Carlisle Import & Performance Nationals,  All-New Velocity TV Show Films At Import.  For the
first time in many years, a national TV audience will see what Import & Performance weekend is like at the
Carlisle Fairgrounds. Via author and car collector “GT Joey” Limongelli, be part of the experience as he hosts a
show called Legends of the Design. www.carsatcarlisle.com

May 21, Saratoga Auto Museum's Spring Auto Show www.saratogaautomuseum.org

May 27 to June 4, British car awareness week A Car Show for the Road. Promoting British cars everywhere. An
opportunity to show your British car off to the general public who rarely, or in some cases never, have had the
opportunity to get a real-life, close-up glimpse of these unique automobiles of the past. www.britishcarweek.org

June 2- 3, Moss Motorfest, Moss Motors, Ltd. Petersburg, VA  

June 2 - 3, VSCCA with the Jaguar Club and HRG at Lime Rock Park  www.vscca.org

June 3 - 4, Greenwich Concours d’Elegance Sherman Baldwin Park, Greenwich, CT  www.greenwichconcours.com 

June 4, 30th Annual British By The Sea, Anniversary Event. CT MG Club, Harkness Memorial State Park, 275
Great Neck Rd, Waterford, CT. ”Fun gathering of people who own and appreciate British Vehicles of all Mar-
ques. Not a judged show. All British car, truck, and motorcycle owners, enthusiasts encouraged to attend and
enjoy.  Vehicles in pristine condition, daily drivers, sparkling paint and chrome, or with “Barn Fresh” patina,
deserve to be part of the event and on the display field.  Featured Marque - the MORRIS. Steve an’ Annie
Wincze  860.603.4249  MGTD52@comcast.net  www.ctmgclub.com

June 4, Twenty-Second Red Mill British Car Day, hosted by: Austin Healey Sport & Touring Club. Benefits: Red
Mill Museum Village, 56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ 08809 Contact: Steve Feld, email  http://www.mgdriversclub.com/ 

June ?, GNYR AACA Old Westbury gardens info. 516.488.1880

June ?, Studebaker Drivers Club Orphan show at Marjorie Post Park

June 10, A Touch of England Hermitage National Historic Landmark, 335 Franklin Turnpike, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ
07423 Triumph Assn info. www.njtriumphs.org

June 11, Keystone Region MG Club, More than 200 vintage British sports cars on display at Alfred J. Fritchman
Reservoir Park, 3400 Reservoir Rd Hellertown, PA. www.keystonemg.com

June 17, 8am to 2pm AutoMat's 61st Anniversary Car Show & Party, in Hicksville 

June 19 – 23, NAMGAR’s GT-42, Solvang, CA http://www.namgar.com/

June 25 – 28, NAMGBR’s MG 2017  Annual Convention Paradise Point Resort & Spa, 1404 Vacation Rd, San
Diego, CA.   NAMGBR   Website https://mg2017.namgbr.org Contact Tony Burgess conventionagm@namgbr.net

Interesting Events continues on next page



June 22- 24, 4th Annual Vintage Motorsports Festival at Thompson Speedway 150 cars, including sports cars,
open wheel, production and sports racers, race wheel-to-wheel throughout the 3-day event, and will be co-
hosted by VRG (Vintage Racer Group) and VSCCA (Vintage Sport Car Club of America),  www.thompsonspeed-
way.com

June 25, 2nd Annual Vintage Motorcycle Classic, presented by Indian Motorcycle of Springfield will immedi-
ately follow the Vintage Motorsports Festival. This event will include a track event on the 1.7 mile road course,
swap meet, antique motorcycle show, and vendor area

June ?,  8am-2pm AutoMat Customizing &  Restoration’s, 61st Anniversary Car Show, 69 Hazel St., Hicksville
NY 11801 (Long Island)  www.autointeriors.biz email autointeriors@optonline.net

July to Sept., TBA Ward Melville Heritage Organization, Stony Brook Long Island’s “America’s Love Affair
with the Motorcycle”

July 8 - 9, L.I. Antique Power Association Tractor Pull and show and Long Island Chapter of the American
Truck Historical Society Truck Show. show grounds on Sound Ave. in Riverhead

July 15, Pittsburgh, PA  British car day held in conjunction with the Pittsburgh vintage grand prix, hosted by:
western PA Triumph Assn, Schenley Park, Schenley Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, contact: dexter stoltz
phone: 412.865.1201, email  www.wptriumph.org http://www.pvgp.org/car-shows/schenley/british-car-day/ 

July 2 - 16, Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix 2017 race week http://www.pvgp.org/

July, TBA Stony Brook Church Euro Car Show

August 6 Hemmings Sports & Exotics Car Show at Saratoga Auto Museum www.saratogaautomuseum.org

Aug. ?, Roadster Factory 

Aug. 26, Scottish Festival & Highland Games at Old Westbury Gardens. A special pass for vehicle driver and
which is to be displayed on windshield for free admission to the field. Call Peter Burnside 516.385.4107 or
pburnsidesr@hotmail.com, go to liscots.org to see pictures from 2016 and earlier.

Aug. 9 - 12, Healeys Encounter 2017, Encounter 40 Princeton, NJ www.ahstc.org

Aug. 31 to Sept 4, Labor Day weekend Lime Rock Park, Conn. Historic Festival 34 

Sept. 8 - 10, Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival. www.theglen.com

Sept. 10, Vanderbilt Jaguar Concours d’ Elegance

Sept. 17,  A really big event will be coming to Bridgehampton, so mark you calendars for this one

Sept. 15 - 17, British Invasion, Stowe .VT, Lotus, Singer and Triumph are featured Marques, mgaetano@maainc.com 

Sept. 16 - 17 MG Vintage Racer’s “Focus Event” At New Jersey Motorsports Park. Every year the “MG Vintage
Racers” select one vintage racing event as their designated “Focus Event” where they work with the event
sanctioning body to include some “All MG” races - in addition to the regular vintage races.  Then MGVR adds
their own MG awards and MG socials to the event, and encourages all MG racers to attend. 

Sept, ?,  Greenport Parade 

Sept. 29 - 30, VSCCA Fall Finale w/ LRP Drivers Club at Lime Rock Park www.vscca.org

Sept. 30, "MGs on the Rocks". Rocks, MD 4-H Camp/Park
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Eastern New York MGA Club
We educate and serve the entire MG community.  In addition to MGAs we welcome the earliest MGs

through MGCs, Midgets and Magnettes.  Our members live throughout the Tri-State Area.  We are open to
everyone with an interest in British cars.  MG ownership not required!  

Membership Application and Renewal

Welcome to the Eastern New York MGA Club.  As a member, you will receive our newsletter and an official club
decal to proudly display on your windscreen, at no additional cost.  We are involved in car shows, social events, field
trips and hands-on technical sessions.

Dues are $20 per year.  Membership fees are due on January 1st for the year. Dues for new members are pro-rated on
a quarterly basis. If you are a new member, please check below the quarter in which you are joining and enclose pay-
ment of the amount shown. Thank you.

Today’s Date:___________________

 January-March   $20
 April-June   $15

 July-September   $10
 October-December $5

 New Member
 Renewal

Personal Information-Please Print
Name: ____________________________________
Birth Month: _______________
Address: __________________________________
Phone: ___ ___ ___. ___ ___ ___. ___ ___ ___ ___

Spouse/Partner:_____________________________
Birth Month: _______________
City: ________________ State: __ __Zip: ________
Email Address: ______________@_____________

Please check all that apply:
� I own an MG or variant (Not required for membership) and I have entered all of the information requested.
� I am currently a member of the North American MGA Register (NAMGAR)
� I am currently a member of the North American MGB Register (NAMGBR)

 I have the following special talent(s) that may be of use to the club: _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________ ______________________________ _

Please make your check for dues payable to the Eastern New York MGA Club and return this form and your check
to Ray Schwarz, The Eastern New York MGA Club, 3B Shadyside Avenue, South Nyack, NY 10960.

If you have any questions, please contact our club president Nick O’Donohoe at 973.872.1192 
or nickod@optonline.net

Please list below the MG’s or variants that you own:

Additional MGs or other classic cars owned:

I am willing to volunteer my talents to help the club in the following areas:

 Help members with their restorations
 Assist at shows and other events
 Special Restoration Skill(s): _______________

 Write magazine articles
 Help plan future events and activities
 Other_________________________

Series Model Year Colour Condition

Example MGA 1600 Coupe 1960 OEW Restored

Car # 1

Car # 2

Car # 3

Series Model Year Colour Condition
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DO YOU HAVE ANY TECHNICAL PROBLEMS OF ANY KIND WITH YOUR BRITISH CAR?
IF SO, NICK WILL HELP YOU FIND A REMEDY.  

A WRITE UP OF THE PROBLEM AND IT’S SOLUTION ~ AS OUTLINED BY NICK ~ WILL APPEAR IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

NO QUESTION OR PROBLEM TOO MUNDANE
we are looking forward to helping, and sharing your british car problems, 

and to nick’s wise and helpful technical expertise! 
SEND YOUR QUESTION TO NICK AT   nickod@optonline.net

WE MAY OFFER A TECH SESSION BASED ON THE QUESTION AND NICK’S FINDINGS !

Here is an example of a problem a member might have with his MGA or other British car. 
Hey Nick! My 1960 MGA backfires through the exhaust on deceleration - ie coasting down hills.  It’s very loud 
and I’m afraid that the exhaust system will be blown off.  
How can I fix this?

Thanx in advance for any help.              Bif@aol.com

You may use this or another format you prefer for your question. Send your question to Nick at nickod@optonline.net

MONTHLY MONTHLY 
“ A S K  N I C K ”“ A S K  N I C K ”

Send Nick a question about your British Car.Send Nick a question about your British Car.
In the next issue, we will have your question, In the next issue, we will have your question, 

followed by Nick’s solution.followed by Nick’s solution.

MARCH

Nick O'Donohoe
Eliot Ganek
Art Guidry
Joseph Mullaney
Frank Herold

H A P P Y B I R T H D A Y W I S H E S T O :
APRIL

Micheal Eck
Linda Cantamessa
Andy Zuch
Hilde Schwarz
Lynn Marko March

Share Your MG Tales (Great or Horrible) With Your Fellow Members! 
We are all looking forward to reading your exciting articles/reports. If you would like to share your adven-
tures or misadventures with the entire ENYMGA crowd, please have a go at it.  Do you race? Tell us about
it.  If you need a “How To” or “Cliff’s Notes”, see me at an event, call or email me ~

Steve Edelstein
ENYMGA Newsletter Editor

UnclStevie@aol.com 
212.666.9198

AA DD DD II TT II OO NN AA LL   LL OO CC AA LL   CC AA RR   EE VV EE NN TT SS
Borrowed from MGCCCNJ

Cars & Croissants is group of classic car owners, that hold informal car meets for all makes of cars on
weekend mornings, (9:30am to 12noon) usually at the Chatham High School in Morris County, and other
venues. To receive notices of their weekly events and get on their email list, contact Kirk Meighan at 
andcnjowner@yahoogroups.com or Warren Hansen at whansen08@verizon.net


